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Economists forecast Phl
growth story to continue

BSP chief tells investors: Focus 
on Duterte’s actions, not his words

Palace, Congress row
shifts to fuel tax hike bid

Subsidies, staggered hike
eyed to cut power costs

Hike in local debts won’t hurt MSMEs

Despite growing external risks 
and the troubling statements 
of President Duterte, the coun-
try’s “underlying growth story 
remains intact,” Bangko Sen-
tral ng Pilipinas (BSP) Gover-
nor Amando M. Tetangco Jr. 
said in a recent speech before 
the Tuesday Club of journal-
ists at the Edsa Shangri-La. 
 “We hope that you who 
actually write the news and de-
termine what gets printed and 
talked about will help us put 
this story front and center,” he 
added.
 Investors should focus on 
the Duterte administration’s 
actions rather than Mr. Dute-
rte’s statements. Tetangco said. 
“What is important is for one 

By Luis Leoncio 

to be able to discern between 
what is noise and what is fact.” 
 Tetangco said Mr. Dute-
rte’s dramatic foreign-policy 
upheaval had been misunder-

stood. Duterte’s intent, he said, 
was to support the economy 
by diversifying trade and in-
vestment partners, rather than 
shut the door on longtime 

ally the United States, with 
which ties would only expand. 
“What they call (a) pivot to 
China does not necessarily 
mean we are pivoting away 
from the US,” he said, adding 
it was “not a zero-sum game.”
 Tetangco, who is bowing 
out as BSP governor at the end 
of his second term in July, said 
the current administration has 
committed not only to pursue 
the reforms it is embarking but 
also to continue with the poli-
cies and reforms that had been 
put in place by the previous 
administration.
 So this really suggests 
that there will be a continuity,” 
Tetangco said. “The decibel 
level may have risen but if you 
look at the facts, the economy 
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Economic experts are 
unanimous in their 
forecast that under 
the administration of 

President Duterte, the Philip-
pines strong growth story will 
continue.
 Banking giant HSBC, in 
a research note issued last 
Jan. 12, forecast a 6.8-percent 
gross domestic product (GDP) 
for this year and 6.5 percent 
both for 2017 and 2018.
 The World Bank, in its 
2017 Global Economic Pros-
pects also released last week, 
expects sustained economic 
growth in the Philippines at 6- 
to 7-percent level in the next 
three years.
 Debt watchdog Standard 
and Poor’s (S&P) also up-
graded its growth forecasts for 
the Philippines for 2016 and 

2017, as it continues to see 
the economy remaining an 
“outperformer” in the region.
 Based on its Jan. 10 report, 
S&P now sees a 6.6-percent 
growth for the domestic econ-
omy for 2016, and 6.4-percent 
output this year from its pre-
vious estimates of 6.5 and 6.3 
percent, respectively, based on 
the credit rater’s report in No-
vember 2016.
 In the first three quarters 
of 2016, GDP expanded by 
7 percent, the upper end of 
the government’s 6- to 7-per-
cent target for the year, due to 
strong investments and pri-
vate consumption.
 In the third quarter alone, 
domestic expansion posted a 
7.1-percent print, the highest 
in almost three years and the 
strongest in the region for the 

period.
 ”Investment will likely 
remain robust as the govern-
ment targets a 3-percent defi-
cit in the 2017 budget, with 
infrastructure investment up-
wards of 5 percent of GDP,” 
the HSBC report said.
 HSBC said the growth 
momentum was also the re-
sult of fiscal space gained in 
recent years because of fiscal 
consolidation.
 It added that if ever in-
vestments from the US, which 
is the largest contributor of 
foreign direct investments 
(FDIs) to the Philippines, de-
cline, this would be offset by 
inflows from China, which 
recently committed about 
$24-billion investments to the 
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After a bitter clash over the increase in the Social Security Sys-
tem (SSS) pension, the legislature and the Palace are again 
pitted against each other over the proposal of the Department 
of Finance (DoF) for an increase in excise taxes on fuel as a 
measure to compensate for the proposed law to lower income 
and corporate taxes.
 Senators have shot down the proposal that Budget Sec-
retary Benjamin Diokno said would raise for the government 
some P8 trillion to P9 trillion in additional revenues until 2022 
when President Duterte’s term ends.
 Under Diokno’s proposal, diesel fuel would be taxed at 
P6 per liter while the tax on gasoline would be increased from 
P4.35 to P10 per liter.
	 “I’m	against	it,	there	is	no	fiscal	crisis,”	said	Minority	Lead-
er Ralph Recto.  The timing is also bad; oil prices are on their 
way	 up.	 Just	 improve	 collection	 efficiency	 and	 stop	 smug-
gling.”	
	 Majority	 Leader	 Vicente	 Sotto	 III,	 along	 with	 Senators	
Francis	“Chiz”	Escudero	and	Leila	de	Lima	said	the	propos-
al	should	first	be	studied	carefully	before	being	presented	to	
Congress for deliberations.
 But the Department of Finance (DOF) said that with global 
oil prices still low and expected to remain at current levels for 
the next few years, the government is losing an estimated 
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By Riza Lozada

The government has lined up 
measures, including subsi-
dizing electricity costs in eco-
nomic zones, to address busi-
ness concerns about the high 
cost of electricity in the coun-
try, particularly during the 
shutdown of the Malampaya 
natural-gas facility.
 Foreign business groups 

have pointed to the high cost 
of electricity as among the ma-
jor impediments to investing 
in the country.
 The Philippine Economic 
Zone Authority (Peza) said it 
would put to a test run in three 
regions in Mindanao the gov-
ernment’s plan to subsidize the 
cost of electricity among eco-
nomic zones. 
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The Duterte administration’s plan to increase 
borrowings from the domestic debt market this 
year won’t crowd out medium, small and micro 
enterprises	 (MSMEs),	 Finance	Secretary	Carlos	
Dominguez III said.
 Dominguez said a new law provides for a 
mechanism	that	would	allow	MSMEs	to	tap	con-
venient,	flexible	and	affordable	loans	through	mi-
crofinance	services.
 With the excess liquidity in the market, com-
mercial banks would be more willing to take risks 
and	lend	to	MSMEs	and	other	entities	that	pro-
vide	 microfinance	 services	 and	 operations	 be-
cause they would get higher yields from them 

than from the government, Dominguez said.
 Under the 2017 budget, borrowings will to-
tal P631.29 billion, the bulk of which will be from 
local sources of some P505.03 billion, while the 
balance of P126.26 billion will come from foreign 
borrowings such as the sale of bonds and from 
official	development	assistance	(ODA).
	 “Our	financial	markets	are	very	liquid	at	the	
moment and there is really very little overlap be-
tween government funding. We are not crowding 
out the commercial enterprises nor the small and 
medium	enterprises,”	Dominguez	said.	
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